
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 1 of 2019 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 Record enrollment at SFAC news 1/10/2019 2:00 Fine Arts Camp enrollment opens at 12:01

Jan 1 with 240 students in first hour.

2 Book explores cedar die-off news 1/4/2019 3:39 Climate change has been linked to 1M

dead yellow cedar trees, acc to author.

3 School enrollment dips to 1,200 news 1/11/2019 1:09 Sitka schools have lost 89 students in

two years, creating an operating deficit.

4 Stedman predicts turbulent sess news 1/4/2019 3:33 Sen. Stedman says the biggest legis-

lative battles will be over money.

5 Research finds microplastics news 2/5/2019 4:15 SEATOR lab finds microplastics in 

local butter clams.

6 Gov. proposes privatizing ferries news 2/13/2019 1:15 Gov. Dunleavy's budget cuts 65-percent 

of ferry budget, proposes privatization.

7 Arguments heard in herring suit news 2/19/2019 3:40 Whether or not the commercial herring

fishery moves forward is in hands of court.

8 Advice from Iceland on cruises news 2/22/2019 2:57 Innovation summit invites Icelandic expert

on cruise tourism to speak.

9 3rd suit filed against Sitka police news 3/5/2019 3:05 A former jailer claims that he was defamed

and forced to resign after leaving academy.

10 Legislature honors code-talkers news 3/7/2019 2:19 Legislature cites WWII era Tlingit code

talkers.

11 School board anxious over funding news 3/19/2019 4:27 During a live call-in, Sitka's school board

awaits outcome of legislative battle.

12 NPS approves concession plan news 3/25/2019 1:00 NPS approves seven cruise lines in Glacier

Bay over next decade.


